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From the Evening Star.

THE MANAGEMENT OP THE HAIR.

So f.ucji has been said about the manage-

ment of the hair in such an indefinite man

ner, that we propose, if possible, to en-

lighten our readers on its correct manage-
ment. There can be no doubt if the hints
contained in this article be acted upon, that
many persons who are now losing their
hair wiil stop its falling out and renew its
growth.

The first thing to be looked to is keeping

the scalp clean. Of course the application of
oils, pomades, etc., clogs up the circulation,
and causes disease in the follicles from which
the hair grows. The head should therefore
be thoroughly washed, at least once a moutb:
to assist in this operation, a sbampooning

mixture i3 necessary; this may he made by

? taking a j ounce of powder borax and two

drachms of strong spirits of bartshurne,

placing in a bottle, holding a fhll quart, and
fillingwith water. The mode of application

is simple and effective. Saturate the hair
thoroughly with the liquid, using the hands
until a firm lather is raised; then rinse
thoroughly with cold water; the scalp will be
found beautifully white and clean.

The falling out of the hair depends fre-
quently on an atonic condition of the scalp

which may be remedied by using a wash
composed of a strong infusion of sage. This

is readily made just as you would make a

strong cup of tea, adding to each quart of the
mixture an ounce of alcohol, to prevent

fermentation. Ifthe sage can not be readily
obtained a strong decoction of the common

garden box leaves is equally effective. This
is peculiarly adapted to those persons who
are losing their hair consequent upon attacks
of fever or from general debility;

The scalp should "be thoroughly wet with it

every morning. The various tonics that are

sold consists mostly of some oil diffused in
alcohol colored and scented. They are heat
ingin their nature, and often do barm. The
best oleaginous application is a mixture of
castor oil and glycerine, equal parts of any

essential oil being added to perfume it. It
will be found in a year or so from- now that
the chignon generally worn will cause bald-
ness, by the constant heat and constant irri-
tation engendered. In the removal of dan-
druff the "shaiDpooning" mentioned in this
paper will be found aspecific, removing it and
preventing its return.

In the decliue of life, when the hair gener-
ally falls, I can recommend the following as a

long tried recipe, and a most effective one:
Castor oil, half an ounce ; tincture of cantha-
rides; tincture ofginger, one drachm of each;
sulphate of quinine, one scruple : bay rum,
seven and a-half ounces ; oil of oraoge, one
drachm. It should be thoroughly applied to

the roots of the hair with a soft hair brush.
About twice a week will be found sufficient.
Severe friction with a hair brush, on the scalp,
retards rather than advances the growth of
the young hair. M. It.'

HOW GOOD FARMERS SAVE MONET.

They take good papers and read them.
They keep an account of farm operations.
They do not let their implements lie scat-

tered all over the farm, exposed to the snow,
rain and heat.

They repair their tools an J buildings at the
proper lime, and do not suffer a subsequent
three fold expenditure of time and money.
They use their money judiciously, and they do
not attend auction sales to purchase all kinds
el" trumpery because it is cheap.

They Bee that their fences are well repair-
ed, and their cattle are net found grazing, in
the meadows, grain fields, or orchards.

They do not refuse to make correct experi-
ments in a small way, of many new things.

They plant their fruit trees well, care for
them and of course go*, good crops.

They practice economy by giving good
shelter during the winter to their stock, also
good food taking all that is unsound, half rot-
ten, or mouldiy out.

They do not keep tribes of cats or snarling
dogs around their premise . who eat more in
a month than they are worth in their whole
life time.

Lastly, they read the advertisements, know
what is going on, ar.d frequently save money
by it.

Successful farming is made by attention to
little things. The farmer who does his best,
earns his money wiih best appreciations, and
uses it with the best results. .Such men are
the salt of the earth.

o

WINTERING GERAXICMS IS Moss.?Last
winter, we kept a number of large geraniums
in dry moss, and propose to do the same
thing this season, as it is a very cheap meth-
od of preserving plants not wanted to deco-
rate the house with winter. The plants were
taken up soou after the first light frost, the
soil shaken from the roots, and then all the
ieaves andyoungsuccuieut branches removed.
Some moss that had been previously take-,
from the swamp and thoroughly dried was
spread over the bottom of a box ; upon this
we placed a layer of plants, then more moss,

and so on alternately until the box was hill.
The box was then set away upon a ebeif in a
dry, warm cellar, where it remained undis-
turbed until spring. The plan's came Out in !
good condition, and have growo well this i
summer in the open ground, and are now in :
full bloom. There is danger of the plants :
rotting ifthe cellar is damp. A r. arm room I
will probably answer as a cellar.

FARMING.?It is wiih farming as it is with '
every other business: it must be attended to I
or it will not pay. This is more so now than
formerly. For now machinery does the work j
of hand labor; and science i 3 adding success j
which the common farmer cau not reach?-
hence be is found in the rear of profit and
general success. There must be intelligence- j
"Skinning'' land to be among the things j
that were. This, however, is less the ease
on the prairies than in the "east. An old
fashioned farmer stands but poor chance
there. He is constantly selling out to "bet-
ter his condition,'- which is nut done by buy-
ing another farm, lie is generally glad to get
rid of his, and not get him another "incum-
brance. \i e must, then, as the country im-
proves, improve with it, and that by inform
ing ourselves, both by reading ar.d conversa
tion with those who know.

How TO HAVE EARLY GRASS NEXT SPRING.
?ln crd ,-r to have early grass, cither for
grazing purposes or mowing, the land must
be made rich by the application ot manure.
In our latitude, during the month of Sep-
tember, if not already seeded, the soil should
he thoroughly pulverized, manured, smoothed
off, and seeded. Ifthe grass and clover seed
were sowed last spring, all the better, as
equal parts cf grass and clover will make
more desirable feed than either grass or
clover alone. Allow she young plants togrow until cold weather, without permitting
light amimals to graze in the field. Then be-
tore snow falls, apply a libera! dressing of
barn yard scrapings, or finely rotted compost,
spread evenly over ihe surface. Rich land,
it seeded in the spring of the year with earlv
red clover and orchard grass, will produee a
crop sufficiently large to be mowed bv the
first of June; provided the growth of the
young plants has not been seriously retard-
ed by the boofs and feet of domestic
animals. IVhere mack constitutes a large
proportion of the soil, dressing of argillaceous
clay, after the grassa has ceased to grow,
Will subserve the purpose of manure to a
great exieut .?Exchange.

E&aaiorw.
WHAT ia the difference between a dandy on

a spree and a little dog'a tail ? The one is a

puppy on a bender, and the other is a bender
on a puppy.

A TOT:KG lady studying Freneh, and finding

that "belle'' meant "fine," told somebody in
a iettcr that we bad a great deal of beiie-
wentber lately.

A MAXby the name of Death lost $50,000
by the burning of bis distillery at Warsaw,
Illinois, the other day. It was the first time
that death ever lost anything by the whisky

business.
A GESTIXMAS being asked whether he was

seiiously injured when a steam boiler explo-
ded, replied that he was so used to being
blown up by his wife,' that mere steam had
no effect on him.

BEFORE love comes in at the door, it would
be well to take a peep throngh tbe key hole.
He might see something that would prevent

him from entering.

EXEMPT.?A mats who had been drafted in
a town in New York, hung himself because
be didn't want to go soldering. The Coro-
ner was sent for, and returned the wise ver-

dict of "exempt,"

LOW-KECKED shirt 3 are pronounced the la-
test 'stjjje' for nice young men. Jnst ima
gine a sweet youth with his hair parted in the
middle, a brass headed cane, and a low-neck-
ed shirt.

TUB other day a lady ia Carrol county,

Georgia, gave birth to twins. On the same
day and in the same house, two of her daugh-
ters brought forth twins?all boys. They
must have bad a Bovs-terous time in that
mausion.

ACOUSTRYMAS applied to a lawyer for legal
a ivice. After detailing tbe circumstances of
the case, he was asked if he had stated the
facts as they had occurred. "Oh, aye, sir,"
rejoined he, "I thought it belter to tell you
the plain truth ; you can put the lies to it
yourself."

"GET out of the way, boy ! get out of the
way!" said a gentleman on horseback to a
boy in the road. "My horse don't like donk-
eys."

"Doau't he?" said the boy. "Then why
d ain't he kick you off."

GENTLEMEN of tbe jury, said an Irish bar-
rister, "it will be for you to say whether this
defendant shall be allowed to come into court
with unblushing footsteps, with the cloak of
hypocrisy in his mouth, and to withdraw
three bullocks out of ray client's pocket with
impunity."

Do you say your prayers regulaily -every
night and morning asked a sympathetic
lady of a little shoeblack, to whom she had
just given a trifle. I alluz sez um at night
mnm, but any smart boy can take care of bis-
self in the day time, wa3 the little rogue's re
ply.

TIU: boys of Chatanooga must be dreadfully
sharp. Here is a case in point, quoted by
tbe admiring journals of Tennessee. "A
young fellow was asked by the Squire whether
he understood the nature of an oath?" "Just
step out into the street and give me a chance
to cuss you." was the reply.

Ax exchange says, that some weeks since,
a woman, in one of the connties in the south-
west of this State, hur.g herself because her
husband went to California. The next week,
more than a dozen husbands iu the same
neighborhood started for California, but their
wives couldn't see it. They wouldn't hang-
worth a cent.

A LADY, whose deceased husband had not
enjoyed a continuous flow of felicity during l
fife, was asked at a seance one night if she
would like a communication from his spirit.
"I believe not," sbe said, "Ifhe's got no
more spirit in the other world than he had in
this, it's not worth bothering about."

MH. G. was a most inveterate punster.

Lying very ill of the cholera, bis nurse pro-
posed to prepare a young, tender chicken.
Hadn't you better have an old hen ? said G.,
in a low whisper?he was too ill to speak loud-
er--for she would be more apt to "lay" on
my stomach. C<. fell back exhausted, and the
nurse fainted.

AFFECTED young lady, seated in A rocking- I
chair, reading the Bible, exclaimed:

"Mother, here is a grammatical error in
the Bible."

Mother, lowering her spectacles, and ap-
proaching the reader in a very scrutinizing
attitude, says : "Kill it!kill it! it is the very

thing that has been eating the leaves and
book tnarkg."

AT a railway station an old lady said to a
very pompous looking gentleman, who was
talking about steam communication, "Pray,
s:r, what is steam?'" "Steam, ma'am, is?-
ah ! ?steam is steam." "I knew that*chap
couldn't tell you," said a rough looking fel-
low, standing by ; "but steam is a bucket of
water in a tremendous j iration."

A GENTLEMANwas seated with other per-
sons in a room where a country girl sat bolt
upright, and utterly sileut. Silence, indeed,
fell upon the entire party, and the gentleman
first alluded to said in what he supposed to be
an almost inaudible tone of voice : "Awful
paws." "I gues3, Mister," exclaimed the
ir.F ' iant coantry lass, jumping up, "you'd
have awful paws, too, if yon had to do the
scrubbing tbat I does."

A rorxG man with a fearful physiognomy
made his appearance before a Detroit artist,
the other day, to have his picture taken "for
Sary." lwo or three efforts were made, the
result each time being so ugly a picture that
the unhappy young man finallybecame dis-
couraged, Ihen a bright idea struck him.
He sat with his back to the camera, and had
his back and the rear portion of his head
taken. This he called a juke on his uose,
as well as a fulfilment of bis promise to the
girl ot his heart.

Aoi'NG man, do yoa believe in a future
state? "In course I does ; and, what's more,
I intend to enter in it as soon as Betsey gets
her wcuding things ready." "You mistake
me; do jou believe in a future state of re-
wards and punishments?" "Most assured-
ly; if I rjjculd cut mugs with a red headed
w iman,! should expect my hat indented by
the first broomstick she could lay her bauds
on." "Go to, young man, you are incorrigi-
ble. Go to." "Go two. If it wasn't the
law ogin bigamy, darned if I wouldn't go a
dozen. But who supposed, deacon, that a
man of your years would give such advice to a
person just starting in lile?" This took the
deacon down.

THE following esssy, on "The Ox," is pub-
lished just as it came, smoking hot, from the
brain of the intellectual giant who "writ" it
Master Spiker dates from Terre Hante, Ind.:
"Oxen is a very slow animal, they are good to
break ground up. Iwould rather have horses
ifthey didn't have koliick which they say is
wind kollected in a bunch, which makes it
dangerser for to keep horses than an ox. If
there was no horsss tbe people would have to
wheal thare wood on a whealbarrow. It
wonld take them two or three days to wheal
a cord a mile. Cows is useful to. Ihave
heard some say that if they had to be tothfir
or an ox, they would be a cow. But i think
when it cum to have their tits pulled of a
coid morning they would wish they wasn't,
for oxen don't generally raise calves. If
i had to be enny i would rather be a heffur.
Bat if i coodeut be a heffur and bad to be
both i wood b an ox."

ISAAC Sri sou

ijlVERY THING in the BOOK and STATION-
JURY line for sale at th Inquirer Book Store.
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DAILYAND WEEKLY.?IB7O

As a thorough newspaper, sparing neither la-
bor nor expenses to furnish the fullest and most
reliable intelligence ; as the fearless, consistent,
and persistent opponent of corruption in office
and advocate of Honesty, Economy, Retrench-
ment and Reform in public affairs ; as the sworn
foe of "Rings" and every description of dishonest
combination, ?just as ready to expose their prae
tices in the Republican as Democratic party, and
even more so, because it holds that a party that
will east oat offenders of this description entitles
itself to the confidence of the people?as an Inde-
pendent Republican journal, the advocate of the
rights and interests of the people,?TlTK PITTS-
m BOH COMMERCIAL needs no new introduction to
the reading public.

IT 16 A PROGRESSIVE PAPER, and keeps
up iu the march of improvement and the develop-
ment of ideas. Thoroughly alive to everything
that is valuable or interesting, it identifies itself
at once and heartily with whatever seems calcu-
lated to improve mankind and elevate the stand-
ard of intelligence and morality. As a Republi-
can journal of the strictest sect, it deals with
no'itical questions with an earnest wish to get at

the truth, and place only good and capable men in
office*

IT IS A PEOPLE'S PAPER, and relics on
their support and good opinion rather than the
favors of political leaders. Nor has it done so in
vain. Its independent course---more especially
in denouncing legislative corruption, ami expos-
ing the practices of thieves in office-.-has made
it the favorite of the masses and the feared of
dishonest aspirants and debauched party leaders.
Of the reputation it has earned in this respect it
is sincerely proud; and it wishes no different
standing in the field of journalism in this regard
than a discriminating public promptly accord to

it. To prove faithful to their confidence and
good opinion will be its constant endeavor.

IT IS A LIVE PAPER, and ranks with the
loading journals which are thoroughly awake to

all that is going on. Its News Department is al-
ways fresh and full. Its editorials arc written
with purpose in view. Its Market Reports and
L'oumercal News gatherings arc meant to supply
the most exacting demands of the business public.

IT IS A PROSPEROUS AND GROWING PA-
P r.K, having from the start go ic ahead, outstrip-
ping older occupants of the field of journalism ;
and it has attained to a prosperity and come to
exert an inflnlnce second to no paper in the
\u25a0State. That it has fairly won the rank of the
first paper in Pennsylvania is the verdict of news-
paper readers in general.

IT IS A PAPER OF INFLUENCE, il being
read more generally than any other Pittsburgh
paper by ttie business, professional and thinking
classes. It is always found where the latest and
fullest news is sought, and an independent paper
prized,?in Banking Houses, Counting Rooms
and the Family Circle, where it is welcomed as a
business end intellectual necessity, and where its
influence is eoostrnt and increasing.

ITS PAST COURSE IS ITS BEST RECOM
MENDATION,and it is felt that there is no nec-
essity for indulging in new professions or making !
fresh promises. It means, while adhering to its
standard in polities and morals, to improve as it
progresses, and omit nothing that will add to its
strength or increase its usefulness.

THE NEXT YEAR.
THE COMMERCIAL enters on another year strong

and hopeful, and with a deliberate purpose con-
sistent with what has been said above. And it
does not hesitate to ask the co-operation of all
who approve of that puipose. No hesitation is
felt in saying that it desires this support in in-
creasing its circulation and enlarging the sphere
of its usefulness. The season is at hand when
Congress and the Legislature will be in session,
and stirring events at both the National and
State Capital wiil be transpiring. The measures
of the splendid administration u e General Crant
w illsoon be before the country?embrao'ng ques-
tions of the deepest interest to every reader and
tax-payer. The State Legislature, too, will pre-
.c it matters of interest. Abroad, the signs are
animating ; and at home in the field of politics,
popular movements relating to education and reli-
gious questions are appearing, of which no one
should permit himself to be igrorant, and con-
cerning which ail is essential to be known will be
the aim of the COMMERC AL to give

TERMS :---Daily paper, ilu per year: $5 for
six months ; $2 50 for three months.

THE WEEKLY COMMERCIAL
IS A

LARGE 3d COLUMN NEWSPAPER. CON-
TAINING FEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Its Ample Columns contain a complete com-
pendium of the News of the week, the Leading
Editorials from the Daily, and all the Foreign
and Home Markets, Carefully Reported and Cor-
rected expressly for the WEEKLY up to the date
of each issue.
ITrs EMPHATICALLY A FAMTL Y ITEWS-

PA PEH.
TERMS $2 00 per year, (invariable in ad-

vance). In Clubs of Twenty. $! 50. Specimen
Copies sent free. Send for Catalogue containing
List of Premiums. Address.

THE COMMERCIAL,
lOdec

_
Pittsburgh, Penna.

gTANDARD PERIODICALS FOR 7870.
Republished by the Leonard Scott Pub-

lishing Co., New York.

Indispensable to all desirous of being well inform-
ed on the great subjects of the day.

1. THE EDINBURGH REVIEW.
This is the oldest of the series. In its main

features it still follows in the path marked out by
Brougham, Jeffrey, Sydney Smith, and Lord Hol-
land, its original founders and first contributors.
2. TnE LONDON QUARTERLY REVIEW,
which commences its 12Sth volume with the Jan-
uary number, was set on foot as a rival to the
EPISBT KI;!!. It resolutely maintains its opposi- j
tion in politics, and shows equal vigor in its liter-
ary depaitmcnt.

3. THE WESTMINSTER REVIEW
has just clesed its 92d volume. In point of liter-
ary ability this Review is fast rising to a level
wiih its competitors. It is the advocate of polit-
ical and religious liberalism.

4. THE NORTH BRITISH REVIEW,
now in itsslst volume, occupies a very high po-
sition in periodical literature. Passing beyond
the narrow formalism of schools and parties, it
appeals to a wider range of sympathies and a
higher integrity of eonjiction.

5. BLACKWOOD'S EDINBURG MAGAZINE
was commenced 52 years ago. Equalling the
Quarterlies in its literary and scientific depart-
ments, it has won a wide reputation for the nar-
ratives and sketches which enliven its pages.

TF.RMS~F3R 1870.
per annum

For any one of the Reviews $4.00
For any two of the Reviews 7.00 "

For any three of the Reviews 10.00 "

For all four of the Reviews 12.00 "

For Blackwood's Magaitno 4.00 "

F'or Blackwood Mid any one Review... 7.00 "

For Blackwood and two of the Reviews 10.00 "

For Blackwood and three of theßeviews 13.90 "

For Blackwood and the four Reviews 15.00 "

Single Numbers of a Review, sl. Single num-
bers of Blackwood, 35 cents. %

The Reviews are published quarterly; Black-
wood's Magazine is monthly. Volumes commence
in January.

CLUBS.
A discount of twenty per tent, will be allowed to

clubs of four or more persons, when the periodi-
cals are sent to one address.

TOSTAGE.
The POSTAGE on current subscriptions, to any

part of the United States is Two Cents a number,
to be prepaid at the office of delivery. For back
numbers the postage is double.

PREMIUMS TO NEW SUBSCRIBERS!
New subscribers to any two of the above period

cals for 1870 will be entitled to receive, one of the
"Four Kcriews" for 1569. New sub scribers to

ail the five may receive Blackwood or two of the
Bet-fetes for 1869.

BACK NUMBERS.
Subscriber? may, by applying early, obtain back
sets of the Reviews from Jan. 1863, to Dec. 1869,
and of Blackwood's Magazine from Jan. 1866, to
Dec. 1869, at half the currant subscription price.

iSSt Neither premiums to Subscribers, nor dis-
count to Clnbs, nor reduced prices for back num-
bers, .-an be allowed, unless the money is remitted
direct to the Publishers.

No premiums can be given to Clubs.
The January numbers willbe printed from new

type, and arrangements have been made, which,
it ia hoped, willsecure regular and early publica-
tion.
THE LEONARD SCOTT PUBLISHING CO.,

140 Fulton St., N. Y.
The LEOHARO SCOTT PCBUSHIXO COMCAST

alao publish the
FARMER'S GUIDE,

to Scientific and Practical Agriculture. By Hen-
ry Stephens, F. R. S-, Edinburgh, and the late
J. P. Norton, Professor of Scientific Agriculture
in Yale College, New Haven. 2 vols. Royal octa-
vo. 1600 pages and nnmerous Engravings. Price,
$7. By mail, post-paid, SB. lOdec

TO THE WORKING CLASS?.We arc now
prepartd to furnish all classes with constant

employment at home, the whole of the time or for
the spare moments. Business new, light and
profitable. Persons of cither sex easily earn
from 50c. to $5 per evening, and a proportional
sum by deveting their whole time to the business.
Boys and girls earn nearly as much as men.
That all who see this notice may send their ad-
dress, and test the business, we make this unpar-
relled offer: To such as are not well satiefied, we
will send $1 to pay for the trouble of writing.
Pull particulars, a valuable sample, which will do
to commence work on, and a copy of The Peo-
ple's Literary Companion ?one of the largest and
best family newspapers published?all sent free
by mail. Reader, ifyou want permanent, profi-
table work, address,

E. C. ALLEN A CO.,
12novl3w Augusta, Maine.

DBAPT READ!! REA D H

iliddleton't Wonderful Pain Ottre.
A ran remedy for Rheumatism, Neuralgia. Lum-
bago, Growing Pain*, Sprains, Bruises, Stiffness
of the Joints and similar diseases.

This wonderfo! remedy is composed entirely of
vegetable ingredients. There are no injurious
substances used in its manufacture.

For assurance of its excellent properties, read
the following certificates:

Bsaronn, May IS, ISGiI. This is to certify that
I have used Middlctou'g Liniment for the Rheu-
matism, which I had in my right shoulder so had
that Icould not get my hand to my head without
great pain, and after a few applications was ci-
tirely relieved. ?L. K. DART.

Bxtvoßn, May 1, 1869. Mr. Middleton: Dear
Sir:?Mrs. Bowser was in much suffering for
some four weeks with Rheumatism, and got sorse
of your Pain Cure, said the first night I applied
it it eased the pain; and after keeping on using it
for two weeks she was restored to health. I fee!
it to be my duty, as it is a pleasure, to write this
recommendation tor the benefit nf others.

JACOB BOWSER.
BEDFORD, May 16, 1869. Mr. W. W. Middle

tor: Sir?l procured a hottle of your Liniment
for Rheumatism, and it gives me great pleasure
in saying that after using it for two days, iny
rheumatism was completely relieved. My sister
was suffering, at the same time, with Inflamatcry
Rheumatism iu her right iau 1 and wrist?after
using it for several days sbt was relieved. 1 con-
sider it the best remedy X ever heard of.

JOHN KEEFE.

BEDFORD, May 21, 1869. This is to certify
that I have used one hottle of Middleton's Liai
ment, for Rheumatism, and think it a good cute,
and would recommend it to allpersons that ore
afflicted with the above disease.

AUGUSTUS GARYER.
BEDFORD, May 26, 1869. Mr. Middleton: Sir?

I procured one bottle of your medicine and used
one-half of it for Rheumatism, which effected a
permanent cure up to this time. I cannot hesi-
tate in saying that it is the best remedy I ever
nsed. A. B. CARN.

BEDFORD, May 8, 1869. I take great pleasure
in giving my testimony to the value of -'.Middle-
ton's Wonderful Pain Cure." I have been a mar-
tyr to Rheumatism. For two months previous to
Feb. 26th, last, I was suffering intensely withpain
so severe, that daring all that time I had not one
night of comfortable sleep. Xcould not jut my
hands to my face, could not comb my own bair,
nor feed myself; but after having the Pain Core
applied once, I f.-nnd relief enough to give me
comfortable sleep, and with its steady use, I con-
tinued to get better, and now at the end ot ten
weeks from its first application, I have compara-
tively free use of my hands, sleep well uad can
attend to business. It has done me more good
than all other medicines X have ever used put
together, and I cheerfully give thjs certificate of
its value. ELI M. FISHER.

BEDFORD, April 14, 1869. Mr. W. W. Middle-
ton; This is to certify that I was taken withRheu-
matism, in my right shoulder, ot. the evening of
tho Bth inst., so that I was unable to raise my
hand to my face. I got some of your Pain Cure
and applied it twice, and was entirely relieved.
I would recommend to every one who suffers with
Rheumatism to give it a trialand bo cured.Yours Ac. A. F. MILLER.

BEDFORD, May 17, I 860. Mr. Middleton: Dear
Sir?X have, used several bottles of your medicine
in my family, and lind it to be all you claim for
it. Yours, truly, JOIIX HAFER.

BEDFORD, May 13, IMS. This is to certify that
I have used "Middleion's Pain Cure," for Kbeu
matism, and was very much benefitted by it.

JOHN HARRIS.
This excellent PAIN CURE is prepared only

by W. W
. MIDDLETON, Bedford, Pa., to whom

all oruers for the medicine should be addressed.
4june'o9:ly

(J. O TOTHE SIGN OF TIIE

BIG SAW
AND SEE A FULL STORE OF EVERYTHING

IN THE HARDWARE LINE
AT THE LOWEST PRICES.

BOUGHT FOR CASH, AND WILL EE SOLD
AS LOW AS FAIR DEALING WILL

PERMIT.
MY DESIRE IS NOT ONLY TO SEI.L GOODS,

BIT TO SELL CHEAP AND GIVE

SATISFACTION.

The stock consists in part of?
CARPENTERS' TOOLS,

AXES, FORKS, SHOVELS,
RAKES, HOES, BRUSH AND

GRASS SCYTHES, SNATHS.
LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF CUT-

LERY IN BEDFORD.
IRON, STEEL,

CARRIAGE FIXINGS,
THIMBLE SKEINS,

HORSESHOES,
AXLES, SPRINGS,
LOCKS, LATCHES, HINGES,

SCREWS,
NAILS, (all kinds,}

GRINDSTONES 4 FIXTURES,
SADDLERS' 4

CABINET-MAKERS' HARDWARE.

OILS, PAINTS, VARNISHES,
WINDOW GLASS, (all sizes,)

SOLE-LEATHER,
UPPER, CALF SKINS,

MOROCCOS, TOPPINGS,
LININGS, LASTS, AC.

LAMPS, SHADES,
PORCELAIN DO.,

BEST COAL OIL.
LANTERNS,

POWDER, SHOT, CAPS,
SAFETY-FUSE,

HUBS, SPOKES, FELLOES,
SHAFTS and POLES complete.

BUCKETS, TUBS, CHURNS,
ICE-CREAM FREEZERS,

BRUSHES, BROOMS, DOOR-MATS,
OIL-CLOTHS,

CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES.
FLOWER POTS,

VASES,
HANGING BASKETS,

VALISES,
BARN DOOII ROLLERS and RAIL.

PICKS AND MATTOCKS.
ROPE OF ALL KINDS.

T. M. LYNCH.
Bedford, June I.

WALL PAPER.
WALL PAPER.

WALL PAPER.
WALL PAPER.

WALL PAPER.
WALL PAPER.

Several Hundred Different Figure*.
Several Hundred Different Figures.
Several Hundred Different Figures.
Several Hundred Different Figures.
Several Hundred Different Figures.
Several Hundred Different Figures.

Largest lot ever brought to Bedford county.
Largest lot ever brought to Bedford county.
Largest lot ever brought to Bedford county.
Largest lot ever brought to Bedford county.
Largest lot ever brought to Bedford county.
Largest lot ever brought to Bedford county,

for sale at the
for sale at the
for sale at the
for sale at the
for sale at the
for sale at the

INQUIRER BOOK STORE.
INQUIRER BOOK STORE.
INQUIRER ROOK STORE.
INQUIRER BOOK STORE.
INQUIRER BOOK STORE.
INQUIRER BOOK STORE.

CHEAPER THAN EVF.R SOLD.
CHEAPER THAN EVER SOLD.
CHEAPKR THAN EVER SOLD.
CHEAPER THAN EVER SOLD.
CHEAPER THAN EVER SOLD.
CHEAPER THAN EVER SOLD.

g M. BLYMYE R & CO.
WILL INTRODUCE THL3 SEASON

several new patterns of

COOKING,

PARLOR , ami

HEATING STOVES,
which they will sell

AT CITY PRICES, FOR CASH!
Oar terms will be CASH, unless otherwise

agreed upon by the parties, and at most, only ?

short credit will be given.
We desire all persona having unsettled accounts

with Geo. Blymyer, Geo. Blymyer A Son and B.
M. Blymyer A Co., to call and Settle on or before
the Ist of October, as after that time the books
willbe left with H. NICOPKMI S for settlement

16sep3tn B. M. BLYMYER A CO.

SCHOOL BLANKS.?Articles of Agreement
between Directors and Teachers, Checks

Bonds of Collectors, Warrants of Collectors, Pond
of Treasurers, Ac., for sale at the Inguirtr office.

ptettUattfflua.

A M., IBC4, S. 2.
CONSTITUTION

BITTERS

TIIE BEST TONIC AND

STRENGTHENING BITTERS

IN USE.

Also, a most delightful and exhilarating

MEDICINAL BEVERAGE.

A wine glass full of CONSTITUTIONAL BIT-
TERS three times a day, will be the best

preventive of disease that can be nsed.

CONSTITUTION BITTERS
CURE

DYSPEPSIA, INDIGESTION, COSTTV'ENESS,
prevents FEVER AND AGUE, and all Billions

Diseases. They are tho

Stomach Bitters of the Age.
They are prepared by

SEWARD, BENTLKY & CHENEY.
DRUGGISTS, BUFFALO, N. Y.

S. t B. k C., also prepare the

ALISMA FOR TIIE IIA 111,
Which iB the best

Hair Restorer, Kenewcr, and Hair Dressing in
in the market. It prevents Baldnt-cs,

frees the head from Dandruff,
and thoroughly eradi-

cates all diseases
of the scalp.

Sold by all Druggists. 30apr

L I S M A,

THE BEST

HAIR RESTORER AND RENE WE R

IN THE WORLD!
Restores gray and faded Hair to its ORIGINAL

COLOR, removes Dandruff,

CURES ALL DISEASES OF THE SCALP,

prevents BALDNESS, and makes the hair grow

Soft, Glossy and Luxuriantly.

ALISMA IS THE BEST
The Cheapest, and most satisfactory

OF ANY ARTICLE IN USE,

and should be used by every cue who admires a

BEAUTIFUL HEAD OF IIAIIt.

Put up in two files: Small (8 os.) $1.00; Large.
(12 ox. j SI.BO per Bottle.

EACH BOTTLE IN A NEAT PAPER' BOX

SEWARD, BENTLEY k CHENEY,:
Druggists, Buffalo, N. Y., Proprietors. They are
also proprietors of

SEWARD'S COUGH CURE,
a splendid article for

COUGHS, COLDS, BRONCHITIS,

and all diseases of the

THROAT AND LUNGS.

SOI-D BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 30apr

I? CLECTIC MAG AZINE OF
1-J FOREIGN LITERATURE
NEW VOI.ITMK BEoiXf Jascary, 1870,

NOW IS THE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE.

The ECLECTIC reprints all the best articles, His-
toric, Literary, and S- ciai, from the prominent
English, French, and German periodicals. Its
selections are carefully made from over fifty dif-
ferent works, and with many competitors in the
field, it remains the oldest and most reliable ex-
ponent of foreign contemporary thought.

SPECIALTIES OF THE ECLECTIC.
SCIENCE. It is believed that in this depart-

ment Iks ECLECTIC is more comprehensive and
complete than any other Magazine in the world
nor exclusively devoted to the subject.

BIOGRAPHY. In this department will be
found tho life of every man who in any walk of
life has laid hold on Fame.

BELLES LETTERS. Polite Literature in all
its branches is represented by the best selections
which can be gleaned from a wide field.

FICTION. In this department the best Cur-
rent Literature of its class is found, comprising
occasional Serials by the best confemporaiy
novelist, but chiefly the short stories for which
the English Magazines are deservedly eelebrrted.

GENERAL LITERATURE. This department,
probably the most important of ait, is represented
by selections from the b-st Reviews, ant* contains
the choicest current Essays upon Literary, Social,
and Political questions.

EDITORIAL DEPARTMENTS. The Edito-
rial Departments have been thoroughly remod-
elled. The Reviews of current Home Literrtu.e
arc unusually full, and Art at home and abroad
receives the attention which the growing public
interest in the subject demands

ILLUSTRATIONS. A very fine Steel Engrav-
ing on some subject of general interest, cither
Historic, Tor,rait or Ideal, embellishes each
number. These engravings are executed in the
best niannor and by the best nrtist, and are of
perm: nent value.

TERMS:?Single copies li oents; one copy,
one year, s\u25a0">: two copies, one year, $9; five copies,
one year, s*2o. Clergymen and Teachers supplied
at club rates. Agents wanted to get up clubs.

Send for Specimen Copv, 4i cents. Address,
E. K. PELTON, Publishers,

lOdec IDS Fulton Street New Y'ork.

WASHINGTON HOTEL
FOR SALE OR RENT.

The subscriber offers this well known Hotel
p'ropefty, situated on the corner of Juliana and
Pitt streets, Bedford, Pa., for salo or rent until
December Ist

The building is far superior to any other in
town and is one of the most favorably located in ,
Southern Pennsylvania. Persons wishing a good
Hotel Property wiil do well to give this their ot- i
tcntion.

For terras or further particulars address the ,
subscriber at Bedford, Pa.

3sep3m MICHAEL LUTZ.

RAILING, WIRE GUARDS,
For Store Fronts, Factories, Ac. Heavy Crimped
Wire Cloth for Cleaning Ores, Coal, 4c. Heavy
Screen Cloths and Coal Screens, Wire ".Vebbing
for Sheep and Poultry Ydirds, Paper Makers' j
Wires, Brass and Iron Wire Cloth Sieves, Painted !
Screens, Ornamental Wire Work. Every infor- '
motion by addressing the manufacturers,

M. WALKER 4 SONS.
i2fehly No. liNorth 6th St., PHIL'A.

A GOOD INVESTMENT.? A howtr and two

lot*for *ale in tie town of Hoptu-cIL
The subscriber offers at private salo lots No.

51 and 32 in the town of Hopewell, Bedford
county Pa. There is a good TWO STORY
PLANK HOUSE erected on the one lot. Tho
two lots adjoin each other and will be sold separ-
ately or together to suit purchasers. For farther
particulars address the subscriber at Bedford Pa,

nostf ? JOHN LUTZ.

piCKLING & FAMILY VINEGAR,

Superior White Wine & Cider Vinegar,
ofFtSE FLAVOR, STRENGTH ASIJ PCRITY.

For sale by G. R. OSTER & CO.
20aug ;5oi

ARCHITECTURE.
General and detailed plans and drawings, for

churches and other public building, private resi-
dences 4e., furnished short notice and at rea-
sonable prices. C. N. liICKOK.

2Vjanly Bedford, Pa.

MAGAZINES. ?The following Magazines for
sale at the Inquirer Book Store: ATLAN-

TIC MONTHLY', PUTNAM'S MONTHLY
LIPPINCOTT'S. GALAXY, PETERSON, GO-
DEY, MD'M. DEMORESTS, FRANK LESLIE
RIVERSIDE, etc. etc. ft

AGENTS WANTED.?Newest anT greatest
invention out?the New Self-adjusting

Guides, for cutting perfect fitting Pants, Round-
abouts and Ladies' Dresses. Indispensible in
every house hold. Address RAMSEY 4 SCOTT,
Pittsburg,.Pa. 26nov4w

NOTICE. ?All persons bnving unsettled ac-
counts with Dr. WM. H. WATSON, dee'd,

are hereby notified to call apon the undersigned
Executor and settle the sane without delay.

Jseptf. WM. YfATSON, ExccStor.

HARPER'S WEEKLY, HARPER'S BAZARFRANK LESLIE, CHIMNEY CORNER,
and all other Illustrated papers for sale at the
Inquirer Book Store. tf

Iry &t.

]STEW goods

JUST RECEIVED AT

J. M. SHOEMAKER'S Bargain Store.

j^T EW GOODS
JUST RECEIVED AT

J. M. SHOEMAKER'S Bargain Store.

EW GOODS
JUST RECEIVED AT -

J. M. SHOEMAKER'S Bargain Slore.

EW GOODS

JUST RECEIVED AT

J. M. SHOEMAKER'S Bargain Store.

EW GOODS
JUST RECEIVED AT

J. M. SHOEMAKER'S Bargain Store.

ATEW GOODS

JI'ST RECEIVED AT

J. M. SHOEMAKER'S Bargain Store.

Buy your Dry Good*. Groceries, Clothing, Rata,
Boots and Shoes, Queen aware, Leather, No-

tions, Fish, Tobacco, Ac., at

J. M. SHOEMAKER'S Bargain Store.

Buy your Dry Good's, Groceries, Clothing, Hats,
Boots and Shoos, Queensware. Leather, No-

tions, Fish, Tobacco, Ac., at

.J. >l. SHOEMAKER'S Bargain Store.

Buy your Dry Good's Groceries, Clothing, Hats,
Boots and Shoes, Queensware Leather, No-

tions, Fish, Tobacco, Ac., at

J. M. SHOEMAKER'S Bargain Store.

Buy your Dry Goods, Groceries Clothing, Hats,
Boots and Shoes, Queensware, Leather, No-

tions, Fish, Tobacco, Ac., at

J. M. SHOEMAKER'S Bargain. Store.

But yuur Dry Goodt>, Groceries, Clothing. Hats,
Boots and Shoes. Queensware, Leather, No-

tions, Fish, Tobacco, Ac., at

J. M. SHOEMAKER'S Bargain Store.

Buy yonr Dry Goods, Groceries, Clothing, Hats,
Boots and Shoes, Queensware, Leather, No-

tions, Fish, Tobacco, Ac., at

\u25a0J. M. SHOEMAKER'S Bargain Store.

Ifyou want BARGAINS go to

J. M. SHOEMAKER'S.

Ifyou want to SAVE MONEY go to

J. M. SHOEMAKER'S.

Bedford, Pa., Jane 11.

'removed
TO THE

lOOLONADE BUILDING

MILLER & BOWSE It

J HAVE REMOVED TO THE

COLONADE BUILDING

i and offer great bargains in all k.nds of goods in
order to reduce their stock before making spring
purchases. They have on hand

DRY GOODS,
READY MADE CLOTHING,

FANCY NOTIONS.
COTTON YARNS,

HATS,
CAPS.

BOOTS,
SHOES,

G ROCERIES,
QUEENS WARE,

TOBACCO,
CIGARS,

BROOMS,
BASKETS, WOODEN WARE, Ac.

Look at soma of their prices:
CALICOES, 8, 10,12, 15, 16.
GINGHAM, 121, 15, 18, 20.
MUSLIN, 10,12, 14, 15, IS, 20.

CASSIMEREB CLOTHS, SATIXETT and
LADIES SACKING at very low prices, Ladies,
Gent's and Misses Shoes. Sandals and Overshoes
in great variety. Men's, boys and youths boots ;
host Coffee, Tea, Sugar and Syrnp at market
prices. Feod and Flour lor sale here at all times.

Wo invite all to call and see the goods, and com
pare prices, before buying your goods. Our motto

| is, short profits.
Terms ?Cash, notes or products. apl3 63

QITIZENS' CO-OPERATIVE
MUTUAL

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF .BEDFORD, FA.

Incorporated, March, 1869, hp Special Act
of the legislature of Pennsylvania.

This company is organized on the Co-Operative
Mutual Plan.

The membership fee is graded according to the

age of the applicant, and is lower than other mu-

tual companies.

The payment of the membcrshipjfce entitles the

meinbor to a life policy.

Every member in this company has a rote in
controlling the funds of the company, and has an
equal share in the funds.

The amount of money paid is so littlethat every

one can insure. 0

This Company is purely a HOME Company.

OFFICEM :

non. SAMUEL L. RUSSELL, Treat.
J. R. DURBORROW, Vico Prest.

E. F'. KERR, Secretary.
0. E. SHANNON, Treasurer.

birkotobs :

J. M. SaOEMAKIR, J. B. W ILJL1AVS,

T. n. Lvo.vs, J. W. Dickersom,
D. R. Akdrrsom.

Gen. Agent, W. A. Edwards.
Circulars, Pamphlets and fullparticulars given,

on application to the Secretary of the company,
or t0 IV. A. EDWARDS,

mar,l'6yl Gen. Agent, Bedford, Pa
Agents wanted in every County and

Township in the State.

QR OVER & BAKER'S
FIRST PREMIUM

ELASTIC STITCII
FAMILY

SEWING MA C 111 NK 8 ,

495 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

115 MARKET STREET, HARRISBURG.

POINTS OF EXCELLENCE.

BEAUTY AND ELASTICITY OF STITCH.

PERFECTION AND SIMPLICITY OF MA-

CHINERY.

USING BOTH THREADS DTRECTLY FROM

THE SPOOLS.

N,p FASTENING OF BEAMS BY HAND

AND NO WASTE OF THREAD.

WIDE RANGE OF APPLICATION WITH-

OUT CHANGE OF ADJUSTMENT.

THE SEAM RETAINS ITS BEAUTY AND

FIRMNESS AFTER WASHING AND IRON-

ING.

BESIDES DOING ALL KINDS OF WORK

DONE BY OTHER SEWING MACHINES,

THESE MACHINES EXECUTE THE MOST

BEAUTIFUL AND PERMANENT EMBROI-

DERY AND ORNAMENTAL WORK.

Seft-THE HIGHEST PREMIUMS AT ALL

THE FAIRS AND EXHIBITIONS OF TnE

UNITED STATES AND EUROPE, HAVE

BEEN AWARDED THE GKOVER A BA-

KER SEWING MACHINES, AND THE WORK

DONE BY THEM, WHEREVER EXHIBITED

IN COMPETITION.

j£B""THE VERY HIGHEST PRIZE,

THE CROSS OF THE LEGION OF

HONOR,

WAS CONFERRED ON TIIE REPREjEN-

TATIVB_OF THE GROVER A BAKER SEW-

ING MACHINES, AT THE EXPOSITION

UNIVEUSELLE, PARIS, 1567, THUS AT-

TESTING THEIR GREAT SUPERIORITY

OVER ALL OTHER SEWING MACHINES.

PRICE LISTS AND SAMPLES OF SEW-

ING FURNISHER ON APPLICATION.

For sale by

F. M. MASTERS,

2Smay Bloody Ron, Pa.

REWARD'S
COUGH CURE,

A SAFE, CERTAIN AND SPEEDY CURE FOR
COLDS, COUGHS, ASTHMA, ERONCUI-

TIS, HOARSENESS, CROUP, INFLU-
ENZA, WHOOPING COUGH, IN-

CIPIENT CONSUMPTION,
AND ALL DISEASES

OF THE THROAT
ANDLUNGS.

This COUGH CURE has been tried for years, and

the experience of

THOUSANDS WHO HAVE USED IT

in the diseases above enumerated, hare pronouc-

ed it to be a

SAKE AND RELIABLE MEDICINE;

and at lest ONE BOTTLE should be kept inevery

family as a ready remedy. Don't neglect a se-

vere Cough, or throw away money on worthless

medicine.

PRICE 50 CENTS PER BOTTLE.

PREPARED BY

SEWARD, BENTLEY & CHENEY,
DRUGGISTS. BUFFALO, N. Y,

who are also Proprietors of the Celebrated

CONSTITUTION BITTERS & ALISMA.

SOLD 3Y ALL DRUGGISTS. 50apr

AGENTS WANTED, AGENTS WANT-
ED, $75 to S2OO per month, male and

female, to sell the celebrated and original
Common Sense Family Sewing Machine, im-
proved and perteeted ; it will hem, fell, stitcb,
tuck, bind, braid and embroider in a most
superior manner. Price only sls. For sim-
plicity and durability, it has no rival. I)o
not buy from any parties selling machines
under the same name as ours, unless having
a Certificate of Agency signed by ns, as they
are worthless Cast Iron Machines.

For Circulars and Terms, apply or address,
H. CRAWFORD & CO.,

22octf>m 113 Chestnut St., Phil'a.

J1 ALL AND WINTER FASHIONS.

MRS. M. A. BINDER has just arrived from
Paris and London with the latest designs, person-
ally selected from the greatest noveltias; also, the
most elegant Trimmings to bo ssenred in Paris.
LACES, RIBBONS, VELVETS, BRIDAL VEILS,

Flowers, Fine Jewelry, and Trimmed Paper
Patterns, Dress and Cloak Making.

Exclusive agent for Mrs. M. Work's celebrated
system for cutting ladios - dresses, sacques, Ac.

N. W. corner of Eleventh and
24sep6m Chestnut Sts., Phil'a.

T W. KN<OX,
BUILDER OF FIRST-CLASS

LIGHT AND HEAVY WAGONS,
Invites attention to his stock of finished wagons
and seasoned wood works. Shop one-half mile
west of Bedford. 27ang

COAL JUST RECEIVED.

SEVENTY TONS

BEST WILKESBARRE NUT COAL
at Bloody Run Station.

Boct3m JOHN W. BARNDOLLAR.

piINTISa.
The Subscribers respectfully inform the public,

that they aro prenared to do all kinds of
PLAIN and FANCY PAINTING, PAPER
HANGING Ac., at shortest notice, in town and
country. And all lipids of W*od Imitation car-
fulljr executed. Price moderate. The patronage
of the public is respeolfully solicited. Shop on
corner of Pitt and Richard Sts.

M. P. SI'IDEL, A WSI. MINNICH.
t)aprlS69 lyr

A SPLENDID ARTICLE of Blank Deeds
on the test parchment paper, for sale at the

quirer office.

'jpl K I N Q u IKEIt

BOOK STORE;
opposite the Men gel IIrJUM(

BEDFORD,
The proprietor taken pleasure in offering to thepoblio tho following article# belonging t., t , ?

Book Business, at CITY RETAIL PRICES

MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS;
Dream iife,

Reveries of a Bachelor,
Bryant's,

Halleck's,
Jean Ingelow's,

Tupper'#,
Poe's,

Milton's,
Whitticr'#,

Longfellow's,
Tenney son's,

Bayard Taylor's,
Walter Scott's,

W adsworth's,
Urey's Poems,

100 Selections;
Two Marriages-

The Initials;
Phoenizana;

A. Ward, his Book-Nasby's Letters; '
Dictionary of Quotations-

Macauly's England 1Homespun;
Kathrina,.

Bittersweet;
Enoch Arden;

Tent on the Beacb;
Snow Bound;

Country Living;
Companion Poets;

Tom Brown at Rugby,
Baker's Secret Service; and many others.

NOVELS:
Mif8 Mulbach's,

Dicken'# (25 cent editiotMarrayatt's,

u r-n ,>?
, Sir Walter Scott'. (25c edition,,Mm Ellen Pickering s,

G. W. M. Reynold's,
Eugene sue #,

?, Alexander Duma'sSir Edward Lylton Bulwer's,

Wilkie Collin's,
h lirael, ' a '

Mrs. Henry Wood's,
George Sand's,

?
Wild Western Scenes,

Widow Bedott Papers,

Mrs. Caudle's Curtain Lecture#,
Guardian Angel,

Pendennis,
The Newcomes,

Young America Abroad,
Robinson Crusoe,

Initials,
Early Dawn,

Major Jones' Courtship,
Charcoal Sketches,

Travels of Major Jones,
Ac. Ac. Ac.

BIBLES, HYMN BOOKS, AC.;

Large Family Bibles,
Small Bibles,

Medium Bibles,
Lutheran Hymn Books,

Methodist Hymn Books,
Smith's Dictionary of the Bible,

History of the Books of the Bible;
Pilgrim'# Progress, Ac. Ac. Ac.
Episcopal Prayer Books,

Presbyterian IlymnBooks,

SCHOOL BOOKS:

ABC Cards,
Primers,
Osgood's Speller,
Raub's Speller,
Osgood's Ist, 2nd, 3d, 4th, and sth Readers,
Brook's Normal Primary, Normal Mental. Ele-

mentary, and Normal, Written
Mitchell's New First Lessons, New Primary, and

Intermediate Geographies,
Brown's First Lines, and English Grammars,
Warren and Mitchell's Physical Geographies,
Lossing's Common School History cf the United

States,
Webster's Pocket, Common School, and Una-

bridged Dictionaries,
Cleveland's Compendium of English Literature,
Cleveland's Compendium of American Literature,
Cleveland's Literature of the 19th Century,
Coppee's Academic Speaker,
Sergeant's Standard and Intermediate Speakers,
Young American Speaker,
Western and Columbian Orator,
Schoclday Dialogues,
Xurthend's Dialogues,
Exhibition Speaker,
American Scnool Dialogue Book,
Pavson, Duntou, and Scribner's Copy Books, Nos.

1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7, An.

TOY BOOKS.

Cinderella,
Mother Goose,

Old Mulher Hubbard,
Little Red Siding Hood,

The House that Jack Built,
Grand Father Goose's Rhymes, Ac.

STATIONERY

Congress, Legal
Record, Foolscap,

Letter, Congress Letter,
Sermon, Commercial Note,

Ladies' Gilt, Ladies' Octavo,
Mourning, French Note,

Bath Post, Damask Laid Note,
Cream Laid Note, Envelopes, Ac.

BLANK BOOKS.

Day Books, Ledgers.
Account Books, Cash Books,

Pocket Ledgers, Time Books,
Tuck Memorandums, Pass Books,

Money Books, Pocket Books.

INKS AND INKSTANDS.

Barometer Inkstands,
Uutta Percha,

Cocoa, and
Morocco Spring Pocket Inkstands,

Glass and Ordinary Stands for Schools,
Flat Glass Ink Wells and Rack,

Arnold's Writing Fluids,
Hover's Inks,

Carmine Inks, Purple Inks,
Charlton's Inks,

Eukolon for pasting, Ac.

PENS AND PENCILS.

Gillot's, Cohen's,
Hollowbush Jt Carey's Paysoc,
Dunton, and Scribner's Pens:
Clark's Indelliblc, Faber's Tablet,
Cohen's Eagle,
Office, Faber'j

Guttknccht's, Carpenter's Pencils, Ac.

PERIODICALS.

Atlantic Mcnthly,
Harper's Magazine.

Madame Demorcsfs Mirror of Fashions,
Eclectic Magazine,

Godey's Lady's Book,
Galaxy,

Lady's Friend,
Ladies' Repository,

Old Guard,
Our Y'oung Folks,
Appleton's Railway Guide,

Nick Nax,
Yankee Notions,

Budget of Fun,
Jolly Joker,

Phunny Pheliow,
London Punch.

Lippincott's Magazine,
Riverside Magazine,

Northern Monthly,
Warerly Magazine,

Ballou's Magazine,
Gardner's Monthly,

Harper's Weekly

Frank Leslie's Illustrated,
Chimney Corner,

New York Ledger,
New York Weekly,

Wilke's Spirit of the Times,
Harper's Bazar,

Every Saturday,
Living Age,

Pen and Pencil,
Putnam's Monthly Magazine,

Arthur's Home Magazine.
Oliver Optie's Boys and Girl's Magazine in-

constantly on hand to accommodate those who
want to purchase living reading matter.

Only a part of the vast number of articles per-
taining to the Book and Stationery business,

which we are prepared to sell cheaper than the
cheapest, are above enumerated. Give us a call.
Wa buy and sell for CASH, and by this arrange-
ment we cxpeot to sell as cheap as goods of this
class are sold anywhere.

JOHN LCTZ.
June 19, 1883.


